























Growing Tension in the U.S. Republican Party 
over Economic Thinking: Political Tide against 
Free-market Orthodoxy and Its Effects on Policies
実　哲也
Tetsuya Jitsu
 The U.S. Republican Party has been characterized as a party embracing free markets 
and limited government for a long time. Nevertheless, few Republican politicians resisted 
President Donald Trump when he pursued policies conflicting with their principles. The 
overwhelming majority of GOP’s rank-and-file members and supporters approved Trump’s 
economic agendas. Did it happen simply because Trump was the President? Or does it 
imply underlying tension within GOP over its economic thinking and policies? This paper 
investigates how conservative policy entrepreneurs have formulated ideas against Republi-
cans’ economic orthodoxy and influenced policy development, and how the changing polit-
ical, socioeconomic and international environment is affecting economic policy discussion 
in the party. This article argues that Republicans’ economic orthodoxy is being challenged 
in a lasting manner and the rise of new economic thinking embracing social cohesion as 
well as free markets and limited government could fundamentally reshape Republican 
Party’s economic narratives and policies.
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